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57Establishment NameNew China Panda

Address [addressLine1]2042 Lasscassas Pike suite A10

Address [city]Murfreesboro Time In02:40 PM Time Out03:38 PM
Inspection 01/25/2024 Establishmen605243134 Embargoed (LBS)5

Other Type
Nu28

Inspection01/25/2024 Inspectio01/25/2024

County Phone6158987889



Establishment NameNew China Panda
Establishment Number605243134

1.Ag
2.Ag
3."N
4.G
5.Ten
6.S
7.S

Temperature F Machine Name (1)3 comp sink not set up Sanitizer (1)Cl PPM (1)
Machine Name (2) PPM (2) Temperature F Sanitizer 

Temperature F Machine Name (3) PPM (3)Sanitizer 

Description (1)Wic Temperature F 36
Temperature F 38Description (2)Makeline pc

Temperature F 38Description (3)Ric

Description (4) Temperature F 

State of Cold Holding Temperature F 62Description (1)Cooked chicken from wic stored next to grill
State of Hot Holding Temperature F 119Description (2)Egg drop soup steam well
State of Cooking Temperature F 174Description (3)Cooked chicken dish off grill
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 55Description (4)Raw chicken unattended near open back door

Temperature F 156State of Hot HoldingDescription (5)Rice in steam pot
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 38Description (6)Partially cooked chicken wic

Temperature F 38Description (7)Partially cooked shrimp wic State of Cold Holding
Description (8)Partially cooked shrimp makeline pc State of Cold Holding Temperature F 39

State of Cold Holding Temperature F 38Description (9)Raw beef makeline pc
State of CoolingDescription (10)Cooked chicken cooling near open back door Temperature F 98

Description (11)Raw chicken on stick ric State of Cold Holding Temperature 39
State of Description (12) Temperature F 
State of Temperature F Description (13)

Temperature F State of Description (14)
Description (15) State of Temperature F 



# of OUT 17
# of 0

Type OUT (Overflow)1: Due to several priority violations present, managerial control of kitchen is not 
established. 
4: During inspection employees began eating lunch at prep table where 
uncovered cooked chicken was cooling. No food or drink should be consumed 
near customer food or food contact surfaces. 
6: No hand washing occurred during inspection. Lone hand sink was 
inaccessible. Observed one employee take money and use personal phone and 
return to prepping orders numerous times. Employees must wash hands after 
changing task or touching personal items before returning to food prep. 
8: Hand wash sink beside 3 comp sink is completely blocked by stacks of 5 
gallon buckets. No hand soap present at sink. Advised pic to remove blockage 
and stock with soap. Hand sinks must be stocked with soap and disposable 
towels and accessible at all times. 
13: Pan of onions stored on bucket in wic. Pans on directly adjacent buckets 
contain uncovered raw chicken and raw beef in a grocery store bag. Pans of raw 
meet are directly beside and slightly above pan of onions. Raw meats must be 
stored below ready to eat foods. 
13: Box of raw chicken stored unattended on table in back of kitchen near open 
door. No prep with chicken occurred during inspection. Advised pic to return 
chicken to wic until ready to use. See pic. Food should not be exposed to 
potential contamination. 
14: Observed employee rinse off ladle in 3 comp sink center compartment while 
raw kitchen was being thawed in left comp. Asked employee what he was doing, 
he replied rinsing ladle to use for soup. Advised employee to place ladle in dirty 
dishes. Dirty dishes also present in center comp while raw chicken thawed in left 
comp and cooked chicken cool on pan over right comp. All dishes mist be 
washed rinsed and sanitized, and 3 comp sink cannot be used for ware washing 
and food prep at the same time. 
19: Egg drop soup in steam well temped 119. Pic thinks it was placed in well at 
least 2 hours ago. Embargoed 5 lbs. All hot tcs foods being hot held must be 
kept at 135F or higher. 
20: Pan of cooked chicken in pan stored next to grill. Pic stated it was pulled 
from wic and was being refried as orders came in. Chicken temped 62F. Advised 
pic to place back in temperature control and pull from as needed. Previously 
cooked foods must be kept at 41F or less, or 135F or higher after they have 
been reheated to 165F. 
26: Multiple unlabeled spray bottles containing colored liquid present in kitchen. 
All chemicals must be labeled and identifiable.



# of OUT 17
# of 0

Type OUT (Overflow)31: Several cardboard flats placed around rear kitchen area near back door 
contain cooked chicken cooling. No ice or coolers being used, chicken 
unattended. 
37: Bag of carrots stored directly on the floor in wic. Food must be stored at least 
6 inches above floor. 
37: Cooked chicken stored directly in flats of cardboard
39: Wet cloth stored on prep surface of makeline pc. Once in use, wiping cloths 
may only be stored in sanitizer bucket. 
41: Bowls with no handle used for scoop in dry goods, scoop with handle stored 
in flour so that handle was making contact with food. Scoops must have handles 
and mist not be stored so that they make contsct with food. 
47: Pipe running beside and onto flat top surface has excessive debris build up 
on it and is in need of cleaning. See pic. 
53: Back screen door in kitchen is propped open. Screen door also has tear in 
top corner of screen. See pic. Exterior doors to kitchen must remain closed to 
prevent animal/insect entry and other contamination.



Establishment NameNew China Panda

Establishment Number605243134

Type 1-27 IN Comments2: Ehp posted on wall in back
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
7:  (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
9: See food source
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
11:  (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12:  (NA) Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: Chicken dish, see food temps
18: Chicken cooling back was prepped less than 1 hour prior. See temp log. 
21: No cooked/ready to eat foods date marked. Pic stated each one was prepped either last night or today. 
22:  (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
23:  (NA) Establishment does not serve animal food that is raw or undercooked.
24:  (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25:  (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
27:  (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

SEE LAST PAGESee last page for additional comments.



Establishment NameNew China Panda
Establishment Number605243134

SEE LAST PAGESee last page for additional comments.



Establishment NameNew China Panda
Establishment Number605243134

Source TypeD1Source Type: Source Type1Food SourceD1Source: Source1Eagle

Source TypeD2Source Type: Source Type2Water SourceD2Source: Source2City

Source TypeD3Source Type: Source Type3 SourceD3Source: Source3

Source TypeD4Source Type: Source Type4 SourceD4Source: Source4

SourceD5Source: Source5Source TypeD5Source Type: Source Type5

ADDITIONAL COMMENTSAdditional Comments

CommentsLiangmeidong@gmail.com

Will return for a follow-up inspection within 10 days from original inspection date. The focus will be on ensuring 
the priority violation(s) [items 1 - 27] are corrected. See Observed Violations page for comments regarding 
violations. 

Numerous priority violations have been observed during 3 consecutive inspections. An attempt to schedule a 
Food Safety Intervention Meeting will be made to the email address above.


